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cf the activity miy be had when it
CtoldReierve.
A report 18 in cir- - stated that the sales embraced S",..3S-to the effect that when 'i"6"1 nn(3 W0 unlisted stocks
culation
congress convenes after the holiday re- A t'linnee for Cotton.
cess a bill will be Introduced authonzitg
TEHRlToniAL I IPS.
Caioutta, Deo. 20. The cotton crop of the lBsue of $100,000,000 in bonds for the
la the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
India has suffered severely owing to the purpose of increasing the gold reserve of
failure of the November rain fall. It is t),A rinital Rfntaa
Tho Pnftt
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
traam,
,
CnAMA CHATi
r
the worst season within twenty years.
Rflira in onnniv inn trflfri Mia iTinrt t.hrtt
'Effectually keeps out ants, dost and all foreign substances.
Tw tcet of snow
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
reported at
is to
the
of
Foster
Treasury
Secretary
9Iore Pensions.
ores.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

W. H. GOEBEL

New Yobk, Dec. 20.

t

Cum-com- e

always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOEK CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for ISO pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for cofTee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH
FLOUR CHEST ia complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
to do without it.
can
afford
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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Catron Blcck
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iVfUTUAL LIFE

What Xcw Mexico Can Do When it
Comes to Horticulture and
Agriculture,
To

the

K

'Iter

of

the New Metlrau.

INS. COn

Eddy, N. M., Dec. 18. It will no doubt
interest many of your readers to lenrn of

here to confer with New York
bill in- bankers.
Dec. 20.-T- he
Washington,
Cravens Leo and Henry Seth aro
This is accepted
by the
some of the remarkable growths of vegecreasing the pensions of pensioners of
as confirming the bond issue ing 2,500 lambs on Pine river,
the Mexican war passed the house yester- rumors.
tation and some of the large crop yields
The Angel Coal company of Mon.ro is that have occurred in the Pecos
day. It raises these pensions from $8 to
valley
the
Southern
Fe
Santa
with
PP'y'g
Export., Imports and ImmlBratIon. coa
during the past year.
Dec.
20. The statement
Washington,
Gold Shliinientn.
For instance, Cept. J. S. Shattuck, of
Messrs. Miller & -- omig, the carpenters,
y
New Yoek, Dec. 20. Three million four of the bureau of statistics issued
Eddy, raised soveral Chinese cling peaches
w
ucm
UI
"
u"
""X
hundred dollars in gold has been ordered shows tha following exports and imports
that were 3)4 inches in diameter and that
at Moncre.
for this week's export shipment by the for the month of November:
9 to 10 ounces each. Jus. T.
weighed
Ficklefirms:
Heidebach,
James
of
following
$97,721,545;
Merchandise,
Jones,
Exports
Coyote Tnrk, Colo.,
heimer & Co., $1,200,01)0; Lezard Hreres, gold, $1,188,647; silver, $.,883,98U.
was in Chama a part of the week. He Hartignn, of Eddy, raised some Lemon
$1,000,000; Ladenburg, Thalmon 4 Co.,
Merchandise,
$73,220,109; reports cattle doing nicely in his eection, cling peaches 3 inches in diameter, that
Imports
$500,000, and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., f 700,000. gold, $2,577,647; silver, $2,721,214.
that is what the Jicarilla Apache Indians weighed 8 to 9 ounces each. Col. John
$12,381,-99- 2 have not stolen.
were
merchandise
of
Exports
Wot the Jewels. '
W. Foe, of Itoswell, raised some pound
less than in November, 1891, and imRev. and Mrs. Weaver will give a
London, Dec. 20. Burglars have made
inches in diameter
more.
$8,829,662
ports
dinner to the Sunday school pippin apples 4,y
a rioh haul of jewels from Lehigh court,
In the same month 27,492 immigran v Christmas
children at the parsonage n"Xt V'undr.y that weighed 14 pounds eoeh. Sam
New Bristol, the seat of Sir Cecil Miles,
came. into the United States, against 38,- afternoon.
In the evening there will be Hughes, of Eddy, exhibited a sheaf of
w.e jewel- oarone..
mi.es naa
November) im
"
a Christmas tree at the M. E. church.
oats 4 leet a inches high, and the super
While the family
bedroom, unlocked.
Hon. E. K. Caldwell is putting up a intendent ot the unrrett ranch, Itoswell
Condition.
Blaine's
Sir.
4
were dining yesterday robbers entered
It one that is feet 3 inches. Both speci
Augusta, Me., Deo. 20. Hon. J. H.Man-le- y mill on his ranch above Monero.
mens are well headed. J. E. Young, of
the house unobserbed an ransacked the
will
bo six or seven weeks
received the following dispatch yester- beforeprobably
safe. They took only the jewels.
sends
in a stalk of alfalfa 3
Malaga,
he is ready to turn out lumber.
mouths old the tup root of which is over
day relative to Mr. Blaine:
2 feet
U11UMIIH.
COI.FAX COTJNTY
Henvy 1'ailare.
long, and Col. loe, a cluster of
"A marked improvement, but do not
same, 2 years old, containing 110 stalks,
CnicAoo, Dec. 20.- -- Dennis E. Sibley, think it will last. We hope for the best.
Springer will havo a leap year ball.
all
one seed, the tallest being 4 feet
from
one of the oldest board of trade dealers,
Habbikt L. Blaine."
(Signed)
Young men and boys- skating on the 2 inches long. The tap root of this clusAn intimate friend of Mr. Blaine says lake in their shirt-sleevand complain- ter is
assigned yesterday. Liabilities $288,223,
nearly 1 inch in diameter and was
Mr. Blaine's present condition is due to a
assets $70,000.
Sibley lias been buying
ing that the weather was too warm while over live feet long.
corn heavily for December delivery in recurrence of an attack which he has had the ice was of the best, wus soon and
Hodge Wilson, of Eddy, furnishes a
New York, expecting the price to go up several times before. This time the
heard this week.
sheaf of millet 4 foot 11 inches high, and
closed and had 6,000,000 tack was very much more severe than
navagation
News reached town this week that Ed. Scoggins, of same
one that iH
M. bushels on hnnd when
freight rates were others, and he was by no means in a Uncle Tom Bnggs experienced a severe 5 feet 1 inch. A stalk place,
of bamboo cano
cut and the bottom fell out of the market, condition to withstand it as well. The
is
news
on
to
Later
shock.
tho
theoflo.t
near
paralytie
lllankenship farm,
Eddy,
original trouble with Mr. Blaine is due that
one side is entirely paralyzed.
grew to n height of 15 feet 5 inches, and
to severe labors, and in the manner in
wale or r Iyer.
a stalk of corn from the Greene farm,
'
on
the
New Yobk, Dec. 20. The disposal of which he has been depending
1 he cement mill will ho put to work near Jddy, measures 13 feet 2 inches. A
future
and7 exhaustiuff" his vitality.
iiM.ui ...
iu.TTu.i.
u
trubtiu biuuj- - He
broiling
at once making Bourne's new patent wutermelou grown on J. T. Stone's farm,
has been for years
.
working
wil ako place in the American institu e
cement, in which the material used is neur Itoswell, is 24 inches long, 41 inchos
8nre aati ni,
hj h
y
The sale; nd
and
building
tem h(18b bcome tired and WOrn out. a clay found in inexhaustihlo quantities in circumferenco and weighs 74 pounds.
the
Another watermelon, grown by Fischer
death Gowin.
.. of thi. elhaustiTe nhvsical in the neighborhood at Springer.
is rendered necessary through
of W. S. Hobart, of San Mateo, Cal. It state have arisen
A benutiful
O.
J.
rainbow was seen Wednes- Bros., of Eddy weighed 45 pounds, nnd
complications."
willuudoubtedly prove themost important Blaine, jr., has been summoned as has day afternoon in the western Bky. The Julian Smith, of tho same place, shows
one that weighs 48 pounds.
sale of the kind that will be held this also the widow of Emmons
Blaine, and bow was tho shape of a horseshoe and exAlfred Necker, of Eddy, raised a silver
winter. The potrless stallion, Stamboul, it is
fully understood that Mr. Blaine's tended from tho horizon nrouml tho sun.
is among the horses that will be sold. condition
ia critical, and that he may ft was bright tintod like a summer rain- squash that weighed 70J-- pounds, and
On Wednesday, November 30, Stamboul
Smith one that weighed (JO pounds.
Julian
last a few days, although he may bow.
C. F. Bnssett, of Eddy, shows a sweet
lowered the stallion trotting record to only
live sometime longer.
his
Chris
Hanson
has
sold
farm
d
Stockat
2:07 over the
track
potato weighing 5 pounds and 10 ounces,
The rumor that Mr. Blaine was dead
ton, Cal., in a drizzling rain storm. The was current about the streets last even near Springer to Henry Nelson. There is and E. S. Motter, of same place, a sugar
37 acres under ditch and there is a young beet
fractional time of hiB great race was:
weighing 17,'4 pounds.
and by 10 o'clock there was qnite a orchard of 1100
trees nnd a small
One quarter, 0:31; one-halJ. T. Hartigan, of Eddy, sends in a
1:02; three-quarte- r, ing,
crowd in front of the house anxious for house. The
A
was
2:07-$2,000.
price
paid
Muscat grape vine, grown during tho
Although news. It was an illustration of Mr.
1:35; mile
good bargain for Nelson and a fair price past, summer, that measured 10 feet 0
the elements were apparently against fast Blaine's wonderful
popularity with the for Hanson.
inches, and L. W. Holt, of Seven Rivers, a
time, the rain having made the track
people.
The Clayton Enterprise tells of the find- Mission grape vine, of ono summer's
slippery, Stamboul made a new world's
record without a skip or break.
ing of the body of Louie Finger on the growth, 23 feet and 10 inches long.
It. M. Gilbert, of Seven Rivera, sends in
The Rnncho del Paso stud, owned by E.
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
prairie. He had gone out with n load of
D. Haggin, of California, will be sold at
grain and was probably thrown forward samples of one season's growths on his
Tattersall's.
Secretary Foster Talks of the Mold from his wagon and run over. Ho was a farm, as follows: Branch of Osage orange
well known cowboy and herder.
feet 4 inches; branch of apple troo 7
KxnortM and May the Country
BRIEF TEl.l GRAMS.
Ik All High..
There has been a coal famine in Spring- feet 4 inches: branch of peach tree 0 feot
er this week, and men of christian spirit it inches; branch of cherry treo 8 feet 10
London, Dec. 20. Announcements from
WAsniNOTON, Deo. 20. Speaking of the who believe that "he that provitleth nut iuclies; branch of plum treo 8 feet 7
Buenos Ayres state that the famous stalhousehold is worse than an inches. James Hogg, of Seven Rivers,
gold
export and yesterday's excitement for his own
Willlion, Ormond, recently purchased by
infidel," have made passing coal cars furnishes a 1 branch of Cottonwood treo
iam McDonough of America, will leave on Wall street, Secretary Foster says:
furnish that which their money could not 18 feet and inch, grown in one summer,
"We are all right. Last month the exand J. Rourko, of Eddy, a castor bean
his South American home for England to
buy.
12 feet 4 inches high. All these
day and after a short stay in England ports from this country amounted to
at Trinidad, at tho rcsedince stalk
$700,000,000, but the treasury lost $ 500,- - of Thursday,
will be sent to America.
Mrs. Owen, Miss Nellie Gwinn became specimens are now on exhibition at the
000
reserve
at
bank
buildin
The
limit
nxed
is
; in Eddy and are daily
only.
Bath, Me. This is the week set for the
the wife of lion. W. W. Boyle, register of
and I have $24,000,000 more the
by dozens of new settlers who are
launching of the Ammen Itnm and al- $100,000,000, The
office. Tho wedding
land
Clayton
resources of this country
than that.
coming in. No sensible man can, after
though the numerous delays augur the are
wis a
quiet affair. The happy conple
them, doubt for n moment that
greater than most people know, and took avery
run to Denver for a briof honey-- , eiLining
posibilityof another postponement, there
to
is
the
'ho Pticos vallev is one of the richest in
that
for
money
paid
treasury
is every indication that the ship is abont
moon.
the world,
gold can be used for replacing the amount
BAN MABCIAL NOTES.
ready for its initial plunge.
Ed. Scoggins has 8 acres of alfalfa that
sold. The money is needed west and
Minneapolis. Harold Hagen and Hugh south to buy grain, provisions nnd cothe
has cut five times; the total yield being
As there will be a union Christmas tree
y
for
McGormick are to skate here
ton, and if I can save a man $500 or $000 at the opera house next Saturdav, Dec, 7U tons to the acre. He sold the hay at
It is the first on
the World's championship.
it does not stop at giving 24, the dance advertised for that night by $1(1 to $18 a ton; the cash returns amountof their three matches, which are to take me $1,000,000,
gold in Mew York for currency laid the Guild will be given on i'ridny even ing to over $125 an acre.
place between now and the 28th.
dowa for him wherever he wants it.
Maynnrd Sharpe has a field of sorghum
elect If they get us down in this matter it will ing, Dec. 23, instead.
Ga.
Atlanta,
that yielded over 5 tons to tho acre that
Jack
with
exHutchington,
charged
boinij
are
Stevenson and Mrs. Stevenson
is selling at $12 a ton.
be only after a long fight and a hard
connected with the Broyles bank robbery
to attend the oppening one."
C. W. Greene raised 100 acres of Egyp
pected here y
was very promptly discharged by Justice
of Atlanta's new Commercial club house.
"A man bet me a box of cigars
tian corn that has yielded $B() to $75 nn
there being no evideuco in supVirgin,
Assistant
for the seed alone. In addition to
observed
Boston. The championship
"that
acre,
Secretary dear,
boxing
of the charge.
this he gets 3 to 4 tons of fodder to the
contests of the New bngland Athletic gold would be at a premium in New York. port
ofThe
action
in
Justice
Virgin
impos acre.
Amateur association are to be held in I expect to find the cigars on the table
when I get to my room."
Music Hall
ing a fine of $50 and cents in tho "six- Julian Smith, I. T. Franks and John
"Don't you believe yon will," observed shooter case" is heartily endorsed by the Plowmnn, all of Eddy, have gardens that
the secretary. "If they are not there I'll better class of our people. It will no have yielded in ensh $300 to $500 nn acre.
FORESTRY CONGRESS.
go gunning after them," said Mr. Gear. doubt have a wholesome effect as the Many others have realized eqnnlly good
not "stilly night" has of late been to frequent- results, but I will not intrude further on
An Organization Having Norh to Do "But," resumed Sec. Foster, "if it wereconly disturbed by tho startling sound of fire your spaco to recite them. I only desire
for the scare that seems inevitable in
With the Regulation or
to show that Pecos volley farmers are
nection with shipments of gold abroad, it arms.
Timber l.amlH.
would not be such a bad thing after all.
Invitntions are out for a grand ball and prospering, notwithstanding the slanderto be given by tho Order of Hail- ous reports sent out from certain rival
The balance of trade is in our favor at
Washington, Dec. 20. The 11th annual the rate of $20,000,000 a month, and the supper
G. O. Suiet.ds.
way Conductors at the ban Marciul opera districts.
meeting of the American Forestry asso gold will certainly find its way back house,
Tuesday evening, Deo. 27. The
ciation begins in the department of agri Last
we shipped more provisions
following gentlemen make up the comculture at 10 o clock this morning. 1 Ins abroadyear
Fake Indinn Meareft.
than ever before, and I believe mittee on invitation: J. F. Mcllugh, T.
meeting, it is announced, will be prin- the showing for December will be as J. Farnsworth, L. ft. Fisher, Hen
The El Paso correspondents generally
Wilton,
the
business
for
a
meeting
cipally
pur good.' Continuing, the secretary said P. J, Savage, F. A. Russell, C. Watlington sent out dispatches that I, L. Barclay,
pose ot electing omcers tor tne ensuing "We have nearly $200,000,000 of gold in and John
who has been hunting in tho Las Auimns
McNally,
year and for the discussion of means to the United States. If $200,000,000 were
ITEMS,
ALBUQUERQUE
of the policy to
secure the establishment
valley, had been killed by Kid and his
in
result
reduction
would
the
it
Mr. Bnrcluy has como into
advocated by the association with regard of goourout,
It is now settled that tho Bank of Com- band. As
public debt to that extent, with
to the administration of the public timof interest on merce will soon occupy the corner room Deming to personally deny the rumor it
nvii
saving
g
theaocomp
ber lands. The advisability of holding an
would seem thnt there was a fako someI am not at all uneasy, of the new N. T. Armijo building.
extra meeting during the progress of the that if amount.
where. Rumors of the killing of Santa
Gov. Glass' friend wants to renew
Ernest Meyers, who took the remains of Cruz Smith in a like manner
World's fair will also be considered. A and
will probwill be at a premium his
baby to his old Mississippi home for ably be found to have similar basis.
statement issned by the secretary says: his wager that gold
of
and
the
4th
I'll
before
it
March,
take
last
He
returned
barial,
Saturday night.
"The avowed policy of the association to doable
it for the fiscal year ending June is ready for the legislature,
which it has bent all its energies during
Letter Mat.
the last four years is to seoure the reser- 30, next."
The Odd Fellows had a grand time at
List
letters
of
their
in
honor
vation and rational management of all
of
remaining uncallod for
Grand
Master
401
at
banquet
, Money
public timber lands not fit for agriculNew York, Dec. 20. Shortly after mid Ritch last Saturday night, and the lecture in the postofllce nt Santa Fe, New Mexico,
week
for
the
of the distinguished visitor was much enture as permanent forests. This polioy
ending December 17, 18112.
the New York stock ex
If not called for within two weeks will be
has been in part successfully inaugurated. day yesterday
and very instructive.
joyed
sent to the dead letter office at
Our policy does not contemplate closure change was the soene of the wildest ex
B. Rupee, the druggist, purchased
the
and exclusion, but opening for intelligent citement, in fact there was a condition of
stock Qt s, is. Lambert and at once
drug
a
and rational use by all who are equitably affairs bordering on panio in the indus- took possession, removing his stock Abeytla, Lilt H dc 3
Ml'ci, fico II
( has G
entitled to the same. In other words, trial group. It appears that a pool in from his old location at the
Pitin, Mauuol
Aemijo to Hryan
I'ino. Ambroaio
the reservations when made must also be Chicago was dissolved and the members the store suddenly vacated by Mr. Lam- Coes, Juanterea
itnmcro, Morflna
owdry,
administered so that their legitimate were compelled to take up their
Dune, John
Itome'o, A blno
bert,
Kicharrl
Ksinzar, P lar
use is rendered possible.
Epp.
,
larinw-nrthDr. Daniel Dorchester, superintendent
Krnnkect Ksnehcz, Ailolfo
"Not ouly must they be protected from
on
now
are
timid
very
Operators
just
Anne oto
Sandoval, Kiting!"
fire and depredation,
but the timber acoount of the gold export movement of government Indian schools, and wife (alleUoB,
(ia eia. rriMlencio
Hiuiilovst, Keves
K' hlDlt. Mr II
must be cut under wise methods and and the attempt to liquidate in Chicgo are at the San Felipe. The doctor is re- Johnsnn. Hiram
to
a
from
visit
the
schools
in
I.Rie,
Bona, Allhar I
turning
iJalsy
supervision; mines roust be opened nn gas was the signal for an attact on the in- Montana and the Dnkotas, and also Marti ivz, Airlrece 2
Hpar. LuiH
der proper precaution, and occupancy, dustrial group, which was rarely if ever
MauManez, .ixto
WiMftm, Fred Weber
few days in Denver.
Traders were simply frantio stopped a
for whatever purpose seems needful, equalled.
In calling please say advertised and
In the past two months and a half Act
must be regulated! all this in such a and threw over their stock almost regardmanner bs to secure the greatest useful- less of prices. To add to the fever money ing Marshal Chaves has turned over to give the date.
J. Weltmer,
ness of the forest reserve, without injury was bid np to 40 per cent on call, and the ojty treasurer about $638 in finos colPostmaster.
will increase his good
to its future, and to obtain the indirect oouid not be obtained ia round amounts lected, and
benefits expected from it in the preser- even at that figure. After 12:80 p. m. the record, by turning over $188, making a
in
total
of
lens
taste
about
$823
rank
after
not
three
is
found in
than
That
excitement subsided somewhat and sub
vation of favorable water and soil
stantial recoveries were netted, An idea months,
the "Silver State" cigars.
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District Managers.
JOHN SYMINGTON,)
EDWAKD
UAUTLETT,
W. 8. IIAKKOLN,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps till kind of Sterling silver novdlii s tut Filigree
articles suit ! fur (Jlx lKlnut.s preseti t lit lowest iiriccs.
South Side Piaza
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Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

President
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R. J. Palen,
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20.
A GREAT

Ths New York Sun bristles with "crisp"
editorials these days.
fun is coming on over this counbusiness.
division
ty

Soi

Dkmoobatio office seekers seem elated
at every set back to statehood.
Mb. Felix Mabtinkz does not propose
to be caught napping. He has taken
time by the forelock and has called a little
Ve-legislative "junta" of his own at Las
move
Bas on the 23d inst. Very shrewd
this, for Mr. Martinez.

t.

of the
canal are as good as th
Nicaragua
Washington dispatches would indicate,
New Mexico will enter the Union under
The
peculiarly suspicions circumstances.
well being of the whole southwest will be
fostered by that enterprise.
t.ha .hnniwi) for the nassoee

Th southern Democrats have given out
at last some hint as to what they mean

Monterey, a large defense battle
ship of the double turreted Monitor type,
Judging
has gone into commission.
from the battle between the Monitor and
Merrimae, which is the only recorded
the
fight between heavy iron clads, she is
strongest and best war vessel afloat. This
is another triumph for the Republican ad

Tsi

ministration.
Th A., T. k S. F. company is wisely
taking the lead in diverting grain shipments toward the gulf ports. Velasco and
Galveston are the ports through which
the central west should send its grain
abroad and western farmers can save
thousands

of dollars annually by

adopting the gulf route instead of the
Atlantic coast proposition.
Th negligence of a Democratic offioial
end city council has served to place the
citv of Santa Fe in a ridiculous if not a
hazardous position before the land court.
The lax administration of affairs that has
allowed the petition of tha Villa de Santa
Fe grant to be dismissed is of a piece

IT HAS

The English press dispatch referring
to the return home of the American delegates to the international monetary con
ference, makes a very poor attempt to
show the "smartness" of some one in
London by observing that these dele
gates will scarcely receive an ovation
upon their arrival in New York, and why
not, pray. This conference has certainly
been productive of much so far as arous
lntr the wnole worm s interest, uu tue
silver question. By its sittings a cam
paign of education has been inaugurated,
which compasses the whole earth y
and makes silver the topic of all topics
in every land. That no definite plan of
aotion has been agreed upon at this con
ference, disappoints nobody. The con
ference, however, has served a good pur
pose in bringing silver's status so promt
nently before all nations that its ultimate
settlement is assured, and from now un
til May next, when the conference will
probably reassemble, will come a dis
oussion of the subject that will bring out
all the points involved, and in the en
materially aid in a just solution of thi
vexed problem.

with the indifference shown towards the
side walk and street crossing question.
How long will the voters tolerate thisf

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer's CHERItT
is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or Uronehltls, checks further progress of these complaints. It softens the

inter-stat-

coughs, loss of voire, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stages,

AYER'S
Pectoral
Cherry preparations.
It

U enexcels all similar
dorsed by leading pliyHidans, is agreeable to
the taste, docs not Interfere with digestion,
aud needs to be taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. V. Bartlett, Plttsfleld, N. II.
" For the hist 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that lis use has

Saved

T. M.
cine Is in small and frequent doses."
Matthews, P. M Sherman, Ohio.
"My wifo suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectnral which
effected a cure." E. Amero, l'lympton, N. 8.

MEXICO.

v

abundance, the forests produce the most
precious woods, together with rubber and
bamboo, and single trees alone have sold
for $10,000. The vanilla bean grows
wild, and coffee, tobacco and cotton are
These farm crops aggregate
indigenous.
But the great wealth of the
$30,000,000.
country is only skimmed. More railroads
are needed into Mexico and they should
come through New Mexico.

Pectoral

Ayer's Cherry
Prepared by Dr.

J-

Aycr &CoM Lowell.MaM.

C.

Prompt to acttSuretocure

N. M.,

THE MAXWELL LAKH

)

Nov. 22, 1H!2. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow- namou
nleci
settler
has
notice of his
lng
intention to make final proof in support
oi nis claim, anu mat suiu prooi win do
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 182,

j

see 2,
se
Ernlterio Baca, for the a
oe H seo 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo- rieta, N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Oor- mnn, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowai'ce of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will hu given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time aud place to
e
tht witnesses of said claimant, and to otter evidence in rebuttal of
submitted
that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
Register.
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BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

It selects from the whole wide field of
LITERATURE
EUROPEAN FKKIODH3AL
the bf6t articles by

ABLEST LIV NG WRITERS

every department,
L.I t rnture, Trarelt,
Biography, History,
Science, I'd I tin- -, Oil let m, Art,
Fiction Mud Poetry.
"Only the beat has ever til ed its pares; the
best thought rendered la the pures KnRiish.
Nothitif poor or unworthy ha ever Hpu ared in
the columns M THE LIVING AGE," The
than any
Phi'adelpbla, April 13, 193.
it (fives more thau
A WEEKLY magazine:
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Has a larger Daily Circulation
other Republican Newspaper in America.
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vif a copy ot
of American read
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in connection
Living Age, O' e year, pout, paid, J8.00
The most remarkable Newspaper Hue- - Mttell'a
Rld ath'a History ol the C. S. of America, 6 00
peas in Hew York.
Thla history has received the empbailc endorsement ol l'eadiug educators and of the press
The Press Is a National Newspaper.
Ame ica.
of
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
The publlahera i.f TH r UVIrJBAOI at.
trash find no place in the columns of havlniE prfpareri
UN. 4 SHE' I L
Ei'IT ON ul nrthl- - Krrat w..rk, which, by
THE PRESS.
In
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the addition

1803.

forthir

aiiriiia;
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor no or-- l.
us edition, u ill hrluglhe history
ial page in New York. It sparkles with d"wn to th
iiritsimt ttm. It will hs
bold.
In
cl'Sr
type, on hearr,
printed
points.
w htte, bMk pper and bound In fxtra flue
tub rwisss buwdai umiiuu u n eloth,
uiNltl. g one large Rtiyal Oclaro
splendid Sunday paper, covering every T'dnme of n.rr 800 pages, fend forde-acrlptlcirculars.
current topic of interest.
The price given above includes postage on THE
THE PRESS WfiE&ljX KD1T1UH con LIVING
AGE only. The book must be sent at
and
s
of
the
the
tains all
Daily
the
expense.
good things
THE LIV in r age is puDiisneu weeKiy at aa
Sunday editions,
year, free of poUge.
HRRH for the vear
Hliitttnttf
TO MEW
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 1893 will be aem gratis the two Ootober issues
a
story
by Frank Harris,
powerful
contaiuiug
THE Press has no snperior in New York editor
of the Fortnightly Ueview cntl'lcd Profit
THE PRESS
Within the reach of all. The Best and
Cheanost Newspaper in America.
one year, $5.00
Daily aud Sunday
"
six months, 2.50
"
"
.46
'
one
3.00
one
year,
Daily only,
1.00
"
four months,
2.00
Sunday, one year,
i
Weekly Press, one year. , , r
Send for THE PRESS circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal Commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS.
38 PARK ROW,

Harper's Weekly.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at tho time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Hnrper's Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bindor by
ing, will be sent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
not
oxceed $1 per volume)
freight does
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, poBt-paion receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by Post- offlce Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers.
Aouress Habpkb ft Bbotbkbs, New York.
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Third
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of Sunshine.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiioo.
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E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"Ft" Banta Fe, N. M., practice, in supreme and
all dietrlct court, of New Mexico. Special
given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
lnu land grant litigation.
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GEO. HILL HOWARD,
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and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
lth Jeffries & Earle, 1.17 K Bt.,
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W., Washington,
given to buslueH before the land court, the
general land uiiice, court of private land claims,
the court of clttimB and the supreme court of the
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especial a cuestloueh de ner cyder- y retTttmos,
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T. F. CONWAY,
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ibo courts oi tiit territory.
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earest A Euut of tian a Fe Route will quote tleket rata v typUcatloa.
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This m ssuiflcent Wayslda Inn is located in the Rocky Moantalaa, 7,000 feet abora ,
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
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YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES,
HUNTING AND FISHING.
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and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LOST HANBOOD
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MEXICO.

W

Znalljr, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
REUBDT

M.

For full particnlw sppiy to

GEO. W. KNAEKKL,

ClLSBBATXn ENOLISH

Bos-

there

consisting maiD.y of agricultural lands.
The climate isansnrpnsed. and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grrow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Office In Grifltn Block.
-title,
a simcialty.

cents to Toronto, fl; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, 1 to Montreal, fi.aa;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the oar neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patron
ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advanoo will be oheer-full- y
made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent,
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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attuuiil payments Wltfl 7 percent
are
to the above

Oi., Uostop.

guarantee to cure any
furm of nerTOuB pros
tration or any disorder
ton via Wabash aud Canadian Paciflo
of tbe genital organs of
n
either
Bet, caused
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in oonneo-tiouso of
b? CKtessire
After.
inBefore
has
Canadian
with the
Pacific,
or on account
TnhnAcn. Alcohol or Onium.
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence ato.,
cars between Chicago and Boston via Diztineu, Convulsion, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of tbe Brain, W eak
Detroit and Montreal.
Memory. Hearing Down Pains, Somjnal Weakness,
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on Hysteria, Nocturnal EratBsiona. Sperraatorrlirea,
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers Loss of Power and Impoteney, which if neglected,
lead to premature old age and insanity.
run through to Boston via the Wabash to may
Positively cruaranieed. Price. $1.00 a, box; 6bozei
Detroit, Canadian Paciflo to Newport for $5.00. Bentbv mail on receipt of price. A written
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
relo.no tbe money it a permanent cure ia not
the Boston it Maine and Concord i, Mon- to
affected.
treal railroads.
tf EBYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
For sale by A. G. Ireland, jr
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 oents; to Gait, 75

Jr
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for t'ie irrigation of the prairie and valleys bWffA 5ta
.ii-- i Springer one
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course of construction, with mair for 7$,OC0 aw
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and Loss, and si o the numbers of IHP2 published
Club
after the receipt of their subscriptions.
prices for the best home and foreign literature.
Possessed of THE LIVING AGE and one or
HAI FK08T,
oth.rof ourvlva'i us American monthlies, a
subscriber v. ill Hud himself lu commaud of the
Attohkt LiW.Sauta Fe, Knw Moxlco.
I'h'la. Kv. Bulletin.
whole situation.
KoMlo.50 THE LIVING AGE a. d any one of
or Baiar,
the 14 monthlies or Harper'-Weeklwill be sent for a year, postpaid, or. f r.MTHE
RALPH B. TWIICriELI,,
AGE stiff Hcrlhtier's Msgazineof the St.
living
Nicholas. Rates for cli.bbiug THE LIVING Ai.E Attorney at Law. Catron Block, 8anta
wil1
be
one
New Muxico.
other periodical
with mo'e thin
sent on application. Sample copies ol the
LIVING AGE, 16 c nts eacn. Auaress, M- -

NEW lORK.

ILLUSTRATED.

p. 0. Box 143

Three and a Oumer ihousand

of reading maiter
double to umn octavo
y- arly
forming lour volumes; prebeuuug a mm,
of matter
l i.equMud In Quality aixl Quantity
by any other publicatLu in the country.
In tho aiming year THK LIVING AGE will
continue to be
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AND FINDINGS.
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FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
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THE

Harper's Weekly is acknowledged as
standing first among illustrated weekly
neriodicals in America. It oocupies
place between mat oi me nurriea uitny
paper and that of the less timely monthly
magazine. It includes ootn literature ana
news, and presents Willi equal iorce an
felicity the real events of current history
and the imaginative themes of notion
On account of its very complete Beries of
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
not only the best guide to the great ei
oosition. but alBO its best souvenir,
Every public event or general interest,
in its pages, Its
will be fully illustrated
being from the best writers
The New York World relies upon the contributions
and artists in this country, it will con
next senate to settle all controversies tinue to excel in literature, news and
In other illustrations, all other publications of its
over western senatorships.
words, the Democratic claimants from class.
Montana, California, Wyoming and elseHAEPERS PERIODICALS,
where will not have to make much of a
contest before congress to gain their
Per Year:
I 00
seats over the Republican claimants. In HARPER'S MAGAZINE
i 00
other words the World depends upon the HARPER'S WEEKLY
BAZAR
i2 00
Democrats in the senate to help steal the HARPER'S
00
YOUNG
PEOPLE
HARPER'S
Republican western states. Well, we shall
PoBtaee Free to all subscribers in the
see about that.
United States, Canada and Mexico.
OLD

Life

I havo recommended It to hundreds. I find
tlio most effective way of taking this medi

e

The resources of Old Mexico are again
attracting attention in connection with
the building of the Denver fc El Paso
ahort line. In its boundaries are to be
found the flora of three zones, the torrid,
the temperate and the frigid. All the
cereals and nearly every fruit grow in

membrane,

and Induces sleep. Asa remedy for colds,

commerce
commission contains a timely suggestion
to congJess relative to government con
trol of express companies. Of course
they should be compelled to report to the
inter-stat- e
oommerce commission. With
the state legislatures doing their duty and
with the national government, through
commission, having some
the inter-stat- e
over express companies,
aupervision
there would be no small sized burden
lifted from the shoulders of the people.

The report of the

the inflamed

phlegm, soothes

Office at Santa Fe,

Land

Pectoral

GOOD.

DONE

Homestead No. 3019.

AT HAND

DOMAIN.

The decision of the United States su
preme court in the four suits brought by
the United States against the Southern
Paciflo to quiet title to about 3,200,000
acres of land in California, restores the
disced territory to the public domain.
This land is situated in Kern, Los Angeles, San Luis Obispo, Ventura, Santa Bar
bara, and San Bernardino counties. It
opens to settlement some of the finest
and most productive irrigable land in the
world, and also includes the extensive
asphaltum deposits now being worked by
bvery odd
Huntington and company,
section of these deposits now belongs to
the United States and is subject to entry
Generally speaking the decision affects all
the lands within a radius of fifty miles of
Moiave, and is for sc. much land as was
overlapped by the subsidies to the Southern Pacific and Atlantic Pacific railroads
This land is very valuable as the adjacent
settlements on exactly similar soils fre
quently sell for as high as $500 per acre-

to in
by "tariff reform." Their idea is
crease the tax on sugar and reduce it on
whisky. Thus their old weakness for
taking it "straight" continues to crop
out.

many

Notice fur Publication.

SHIPMENTS.

The Merchant's Shipping association
of S.'in Francisco is doing much to break
down tlio Huntington monopoly of the
transportation business in California.
For instance, it ia found that the clipper
ships will bring agricultural implements
to San Francisco from New York, a distance of 15,000 miles, for $8 pet ton.
The Southern Paciflo will bring tliese
agricultural implements from Liverpool,
via New Orleans, to San Francisco for
$19.58 per long ton. The Southern Pa- oifio will bring these goods from New
Orleans at the rate per long ton of $25.08;
frcm New York per long ton for $28.60,
and from Chicago for $26.18 per long
ton There are now five clipper ships in
commission between aew loricanasan
Francisco via Cape Horn. They carry
3,000 tons of merchandise eaoh and make
the trip in 130 to 140 days. This new
merchants line was established by J. W.
Grace it Co., of New York, under the
patronage of the San Francisco triffio
association.

no
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ondetorm.

no hot
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Hope.

What wilt thou do when faith is fled
And hope is dead
And love's wing broken f
Wilt thou lie in the grave of the past
and sleep
While the mourners weep
And sad rites are spoken?
Nay, nay fare forth, though the night
be black
And the storm's red rack
In the sky is burning;
for the. sun shines-- somewhere, from
gloom released,
And the heart of the east
For.the day is yearning.

hara had won- ess In cnrlrp man j '
thousands of the worst and
We

"dt rful iuco
nut

aggravated, cases of

laonorraoea,Oteet, andeterjom
of the terrible private dlt- eseiot that char
acter.

We moit posltlrelr
guarantee a cure In every eau
that dutrcislnx malady,

it

X

t

it

Evmoval complete, without
knife, cauitlo or dllalatioc.

We know of
method equal

Be

- to eura

In

Are Yon Squirming.
it pain M at Is earning you to squirm?
nheumstirm v. Ill make any .'ne wince. Coun
teractit, ai.you an reality do, at the outlet
with Hoitetter's Stomach bitten, whlcii expel.
the rh umatiim frnm the blood aud promptly
relieve! the torture, that it produce.. The
In It behalf on thi- - point Is ampla and
conclusive, and embrac s t'ie deliberate afflrmaili.iiiof many meuital tractl ner.. Like a. I
S auuard
a
p eparail ns, iho biters
liersisteut trial, wntch it it receives, the hap.
re.ulMnay be conli
pint and mo-- t ihorougb
F r malar ai, kiduev and
deutly ntlclpared.
liver comi.lalnte, neura'ala, uervousu s. iutil
gvstlon aud loss of flesh aud ppetlre it Is a
s
remedy. Convaie eeneo i ft r do- oiuia.mn ailments limuen laciiitated D It.
And il

V

the treatment

Easily Managed.
Infuriated Husband Yes, talk on, talk
ont I know you wish me dead and buried.

of either.

It

wouldn't bo six months before you
would send word to that fool of a lover of
yours in Chicago to oome on.
, She (sweetly)
Hardly as long as that,
dear Jack.) I should probably kill two
birds with one stone, by simply adding tu
your funeral notice Chicago papers please
copy. Tom used to be so quick in taking
hints.

or Hydrocele,

Otir aueeen in
both these dlfflealtlM
has keen phe
nomenal.

Y

A SAFE.
BTJRE AKD PAINLESS
METHOD FOE 1 HE CUKE OF

I

Flitula and Cec al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from builneii.

Iff

Always caving tsatiHfaction.

i

Call upon or address
with etamp for free en- auitatlon or advice,

(k its k Belts)
92t 17th St.

Brandreth's Pills have always given
satisfaction.
In fifty years there has
been no complaint of them. That is
about their life in the United States and
millions of persons
have used them.
There is no doubt that they have established themselves by merit alone. Thoy
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver
complaint, biliousness, and any disease
arising from an impure state of blood.
One or two at night on anemptystomach,
for a week or two, will keep you in good
form and tone up the system. They are
harmless,
purely vegetable, absolutely
and safe to take at any time.
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.
Sally
you.

Madden.
Ethel and I are so interested in

Jim Kind, certainly; but why!
EtheK-W- e
had pur fortunes told. One
is to marry you, and the other is to be
i
i

bridesmaid.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
French With One's Heal.
I'll have that," she said as she glanced

Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Brown- wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re
medies without benefit, until Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that relieved him at onoe.
For sale by druggists.

over the bill of fare.
Crazy at Lcatit
"That" was vin ordinaire, 25 cents, "I
"Help, help!" cried Mr. Soatterwitz,
can't pronounce the name," he whispered
dashing from the hall of his apartment
"Waiter, bring; some Saint-Julien- ." house
hoarsely
into the parlor of his neighbor's
fiat. "I just saw your daughter in the
This anecdote shows the evil of a sportback parlor having a fit."
ing life.
"Be oalm, Mr. Soatterwitz,"
said his
Strong; Witnesses.
neighbor's wife quietly. "There is nothing
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Care, is wrong. Nellie just went down there to
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
praotice her Delsarte lesson."
citizen of Glen Rock, Fa., who for years
For a sore throat there is nothine bet'
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
pain in left side, shoulde's, smothering
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New unamberlain'sa Fain Balm. It will nearly
Heart Cnre and one box of Nerve and always effect cure in one night's time.
Liver Fills cured him. Peter Jaquet, Thia remedy is also a favorite for rheuSalem, N. J., is another witness, who for matism and has cured many very severe
cases. 6ir cent bottles for sale by drugtwenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians, gists.
death stared him in the fnce, could not the conditions
knows
lie down for fear of smothering to death. forEverybody are not that
.favorable when the
health,
Immediately after nsing the New Cure he stomach, liver and bowels are disordered
felt better and could lie down and sleep In such
cases, headache, indigestion and
all night, and is now a well man. The
are the result; for all which
New Care is sold, also free book, by A. C. constipation
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
Ireland, jr.
uatnartio Fills.

American I'rononnclatlon.

"The Brooklyn Times" tells a story of
two Brooklyn men who were speaking the
other day about the (heater, when one
said to the other: "By the way, Briggs.do
you say parkay or parketf" "Well," said
Briggs, "to tell yon the truth, I generally
say family circle."

Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactor of the race, and after readiug
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be ameng the

The DilTcrence.
men like to Bee themselves in
print, but women don't; they prefer silk
or satin.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
of Lurny, RuBsell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his six year
old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
croup. Mr. Dalton is. certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
druggists.
Moat

Broom-S- o
you are on your wedding
tour, eh?
Groom (sadly) No; a lecture tour.

Denver.

axrr

Optimistic.
Clara Going to church Thankswivingf
Tilly No; I ain't got nothin' to be
thankful for.
Clara Well, you onght to be thankful
for that.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
'

Might Have Tossed I'p for It.

The Kansas Republicans might have
done better had they drawn lots instead
of participating in an election.

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

To

OALTFOEHTA.
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe ronte takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tonrist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas Ci'.y, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
and comfortable.
neat
Everything clean,
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. NichoUon, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy oi
folder describing these erenrsions.
Blew Mexico Holiday nates.
Tickets will be sold between any points
in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
division within a distance limit of 200
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clafare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December 24th &
25th. 26th 81st & J any. 1st k 2nd, limited
for return on J any. 3rd 1893.
endorsed "ConTickets
will be
tinuous passage in each directiwrr" Ex
cursion tickets will not be sold where the
round trip cannot be made within the
W. M. Smith
limits.
Ticket Agent.

Important to Travelers.

By taking the

When Yonr Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be renched quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," influenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

J. F.Blaize, an extensive real estate
Jokers' Jlmjams.
in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esWhat the college freshman doesn't know ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
one of the severest attacks of pneu- he talks about.
while in the northern part of that
An ear of corn is supposed to be atstate during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa- tentive to the corn's-talsion to drive several miles during the
"Mamma," said Johnny, "if I swallowed
storm and wbb so thorongly chilled that a thermometer would I die
by degrees!"
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
The modern barbecue comes down to
an hour after his return he was threatened
ANTONIO WIMSDOR
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung os from an ancient habit of roasting misfever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest sionaries.
drug store and got a bottle of Chamber"Why is it that artists us easels f"
lain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large "Why, so. they can paint easely, of CLOSE FIGURING.
.

MODERN METHODS.

SKILLED MECHANICS

i. education. MruUM-- ad an
plication. CorreafMindnrv huiifiltatf.

nana and
Lower

frueoitrasi

H

Santa

Fe, N. M.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Strictly

Mountalasol Mineral. Frahful Orchards and Other Resources.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
WHERE

In the 0.
perfect Glasses are accurately artjuited
to all crei at the
re of
F. W. Wiaxios, Santa Fe.

The World'i Only Banitarium Statistical InformaUoji
and Health Beekar,

for Tourist, laralM

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor.

Tbbbitobial Board or Kdccatior,
&nJ!mormjwhor the respiratory organs are compelled
Bl2l,f"rd Pnn,,e' Pf-Hira8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
to be exercised, and, consequently becom
gladley, Elms
- Schneider,
p;ajTroV
W,,,. a01 lllore efficient.
Bupt. of Fubliclustructlon..,. Amado Cbavoa
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
as was the old opinion. Thia
hemorrhage,
UrSTOBlCAL,
fill,! llH hf'l.ri II.J.II MtaMiul.ail hi.
Banta Fe. tliecitv of tlin Hnlv v;i),
si m,li,ii.m.r;n
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
1'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
center, sanitarium and Arcliciisipal see. weutlier bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thusiie urn.
"Santa Fo ;. i, tl,
f il..
Tlous to the 15th century. Its name was United States.
This region is extensive, but
but
it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
ljU"aa" 8 ums- f ne spam town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
w uniiw c
iiHiutieu in iuu;i, it is more- THE WATIBS OF SANTA
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. V. Danter
of th
till extant in the United States. In 1X0-cam the first venturesome American trailer American Health Resort association says:
th forerunner of the great line of
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
who have marie trallicovertheSanta
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
in its celebrity.
F trail, world-wid- e

.
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THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL!

In the vegetable world
B'orod awny vast
quantittufl of that vrhli h Is
the
for
healing of all diseases. There In Dot a disease for which nature has
haw not a remedy, and Uionc
who can unlock these secrets eaii di much fur huFrom receipts
manity
which have boeii for
kept in their family
the lEEWiNCBRuS.,
of Denver, have compuuiid-ethe famous

nature has
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Uotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All TrainB.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS rOR FAMILIES AKD
LARG
PARTIE8.

G. W. MEYLERT

bj..vi to

HARD COAL

Propr

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Flosrlas; at th lm
Tu (euerml
Traaifer

Ill klcrl or ICDRb nd Finished Lumber;
Market I'rlce; Wimlima and Doure. Also
rrr on
anddeal la Hay ami Grain.

Bast-Be-

ts

W.DUDROW

Prop

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine Comp'y

G.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
j

The Great Popular Route Between
HIT Tl

I 1IU

JJ

il 1ST.

1ST

Short lino to NEW OltLKAftS, KANSAS CITY,
CIIICAGO. T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
nortli.
and HOtithi ast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-tUJ
ING OAKS daily between St. I.oiiIh and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paito; also Marshall and New
Orl;an
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to
St.
Louis.

Flrt-ela-

a

LquiiJixieiit.

SURE CONNECTION.

tWt

that yonr ticket read Texa nnd Paetn

st.fi- -..

B. F. DARBYSH1RE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas
C ASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass.
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Ta

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

'Scenic

Mr. O. T. Wilmore Is one of the oldest Inhabit,
ante of IliphldiiflB, Dtmver, Colo., whore be has
lived for uineieca roar.

of

Line

PASSING

World"

Vie

111

imf

and
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
it

RojIi i

ant) from tht faeille CoatL

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

LeadviI!e,Glenwood Springs,Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New HeiicQ Foiiits

lem

Ln,

M.

N

The Leading Hotel ix tfev Hexico

the mountains and supply the city of 8anta
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, com ana iresn irom tne melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
to thecoiisuniptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere und at anv time but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
cumate, it la ol special value."

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sliel- tared from the northern winds by a spur of
low mils wnicli extend from the mountains
west as far a the Hio Grande, it lies in the
the valley at the month of apictur-centerof
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
esque canon, the chief entrance M the l'eeos
wational
Park, anil through which runs the
of
which have no eqaal In the cure of
Eio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the lieaa, luiiRi and throat, kidney ami liver
its
rise in the Santa Fe range of
having
troubles, neuialgla. rheuii'tlm, rtnpeiHla,
mouutaini. Its elevation is ,SIM feet. Its
ne V'.us, chronic, private and sexual disea-c-- ,
STATISTICAL INFOBMATIOrl.
loss of vigor, i mliial weakness, syphilis, (fleet, populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but littlo
female complaints aud all diseases of the humsii churches. There is an excellent system of
free. Write, enclosing water works.
Cousultatlou
bodv.
from
year to year. The following tables tell
The city is lighted with gas
stamp, or call on
and electricity. It has more points of'his- - the tale:
torlc interest than any other place on the
LEE WINC BROTHERS,
North American continent. Land may be ra.
ANNUAL
MAN.
ANNUAL a SAM.
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he nrodiici 1873
47.9
1SS2,.
M.6
4S.5
anvwhera else in thn wnrlil. Dnr tntirbMa 178
ltS3 .
1S4 .
4S.0
im
are close at hand and we can successfully
1S75..
47.5
1IM5 .
.47.7
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876
47 5
..47.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Ke 1H77..
1SM7
47.6
411 0
.
1S78
47.6
IMS
. 48.1
valley there has been but one failure in the 187U
Notice for Publication.
.
2
M
1SSK..
411.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 18S0
... 41,0 isao .
60 4
Homestead No. 8795.
approach this record?
llttl
..47.3
...lacking 1891 .
Land Orrios, it Santa Fx, N. M., )
TOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
J
November IS, 18!)2.
The annual monthly values will show the
Notice is hereby given that the followAmong the more important pnbllc insti- distribution of temperature through the
filed
of
his
notice
has
located
named
tutions
in
settler
and
attracheie,
year.
ing
spacious
intention to make final proof in support tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
of his olaim, and that said proof will be and federal office
MBAM.
0NTB.
MONTH.
th
territorial
a BAN.
building,
made before the register and receiver at
St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Santa Fe, N. M., on December ID, 18U2, Capitol,
New
Mexico
2D. 3
8S 0
orphan's training Jan'rr
sec. penitentiary,
July .,
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
81.7
66
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8. Feb'ry
ADgait
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
8'J. I Sept
wo
Indian school, Ramoiia memo- - March
He names the following witnesses to government
Oct
45.6
49 4
April
oft 0
Nov
May
g 7
prove his continuous residence npon and Indian boys training school, Fort Marry Jan.
66.4
Doc
o'l
cultivation of, said land, viz:
St.
Loretto
acadbarracks,
Michael'scollee,
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From tats it will appear that Santa Fe 11
Frudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
summer than other places having nearly
Any person who desires to protest cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compare
against the allowance of such proof, or
the difference between the coolest month
the
churches,
gregational
palace,
governor's
substantial
of
who knows
reason,
any
archepisenpal residenceof Archbishop J. and the warmest month for these places.
under the law and the regulations of the the
In Santa Fe the monthly ranne is 30.H, in
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cliupell
interior department, why such proof and many others, including
s
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!'.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
should not be allowed, will be given an accommodations, and Bevcral
inDetroit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
sanitary
Flatte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
opportunity at the e above mentioned time stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe witnesses
and place to
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
EESOOBCEI.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Wisconsin anil .Michigan, the autumn
ern
Santa Fe count; has an area ol 1,498,000
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
A. L. Mobbison,
acre and a population of 16,010. The prinand the winter temperature of central
Register.
cipal occupations are niin'ng, sheep and cut- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Th valley soils are especially adapted to lavoranie summers lliata resident ol Spring- For Male Cheap.
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
A
for
and
boiler
power engine
horticulture and there is at hand a never
annually to Luke Superior.
sal. Inquire at this offioe.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is
data for 1891 as fur- In the sotithorn portion of the countv nislied by metenlogical
the U. 8. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, th Averane temperature
47.3
Proclamation.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- A verage relative humidity
61.8
Owes! or Boaud or Co. Combs.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
Santa Fe County, N. M.
hour
7.3
m
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just Total rainfal
December 6, 1892,
16.73
Number of cloudles days
195
An election of the qualified voters of ly noteo. tor tneir ricuuess,
107
Number of fair days
THI WOBLD'a SANITARIUM.
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
Number of cloudy days
63
to take place on the second Monday in
But it il to Santa Fa's superior climatio
diseases
For
in
tuliercuUr
the
rate
death
January, being the 9th day of said month,
as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
within the several precincts in the said advantages, and its fame
follows:
as
New
ratio
being
England, 25;
as a cure for consumpcounty for the purpose of electing one pofaSDt healing power
Minnesota, 14: southern states. 6: New Mex- justice ot tne peace and one constable in tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
each and every precinct in said county, Fa bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
as prescribed by law. The said election American medical authorities concede th
8anta Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
j
will be held during the hours prescribed superior advantages of the city's location.
miles; from Denver 3N8; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from
by law in the several precincts at the
Albuqueruiie, 85 miles; from
ui me cesi
places hereinafter designated and will be consuiuuuuu, are,
i.ciimiK, oio imica; iruinm-- iI'.i I nso. e ill o-lien;
medical
election
the
of
testimony, altitude, j
conducted by
judges
'
'and
sunshine,
cti 1 2S1 mTl'ea '
bllity of temperature, light
hereinafter designated.
soil. Moreover, if possible,
Preoinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino and a poious
points or intebest.
in localities interesting
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino and must he sought
and occ.ipa-There are some forty various points of
attrsctive, where
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Fablo Gallegos. lion tiav be had, and thevariety
social advantage more or less historic interest in aud about
Preoinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin tr good.
the ancient city.
Pacheco Judges of election, Manuel RoAn eminent German aulhoritv savs: "Th
The old adobe nala'e stands on the snot
mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimencs, Ro- altitude most favorable to the human vrau- - where the old 8panish palace bad been erect-elis
about
cd
2,iKHj
mulo Ortega.
meters," somewhat more
ahortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroved in 1680. and the nresmt on
Precinct No. 3, at the house of Anto. J. laan e,50 feet.
'
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco GonThe chapel of San Miguel was built he--1
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
tween 163(1 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Trujillo.
Indians
destroy 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
Preoinct No. 4, at the house occupied
it had previously and after 16113, been the
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
,
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Ke. It still
Cannto Alarid, Francisco Anaya, David
remains th oldest church in use in New
Baca.
Mexico.
Precinct No. 6, at the school house
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carlos Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
are: The Uistoral Society's rooms; tne
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
''Garita."
the military quarters; chapel and
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Rael.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Precinot No. 7, at the office of A. L.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon-toyGuadalupe with it rare old works of art;
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgera.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Precinct No. 8, at the house of S.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. K. of New Mexico: St. Vincent a
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodrihospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistria) school; the In-- j
guez.
diun training school; Loretto Academy aud
Precinot No. 9, at the house of Alejantne cimpei 01 uur I.unv ol Light; the IU1110-n- a
o
dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-nIndian school, Ht. Catharine's Indian
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
school.
Roibal.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
Frebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor,
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
In
the divide route; Monument rock.
taking
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
op in picturesque .Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nau.be pueblo; Agua Fria
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No, 12, at the house of
Tillage; the turouoise mines; place of the as
A. MAD POET
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefouso
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
a
office
Into
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
rushed
newspaper
Mnnucl Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz
recently,
and threatened to "clean out" tho es- Bueblo, Grande.
tablishment, because they printed hi?
Precinot No. 13, at the house of Fran
tbi WLrriBY tost.
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Fran- verse wrong. Said he: "I wrote, 'To
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabIn
forever
of
dwell
and
a
Riot
peace,'
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
lishment on American soil, having been in
you IdioH put It 'a pot of Kiesse.'" almost eon tin nous ccupation
Sandoval.
sine 1602
Precinct No. 11, at the bouse of Patri Tho morlilied editor presented him when th Spaniards first established her
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Francis- with a viul of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
and an was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and th
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon Pellets, a year'l subscription
new post was occupied a few years later.
apology.
Jaramillo.
Tho
little "Pellets" positively euro
Precinct No. 16 at the house of Ma
ncrvou
tick
and
biliousness
headache,
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
costiveness, nnd all derangements of tho
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonstomach, bowels and liver. It's a largo
zales.
In the
contract, but the smallest
Precinct No. 18, at the house of Anto. world do the business things
Dr. Pierce's
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. Pleasant Pellets.
MUei'
They're the smallUrn FUls.
Martinez. Francisco A. Romero, Joan Ar est, but the most effective.
Aot on a new principl
They go to
reculatinf th
chuleta.
work In the right way.
eleanso Uer, stomach and
They
bowels through th
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice and renovato the liver, stomach oncl
A new discorery.
nerre.
Dr. Mile
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos bowels thoroughly
but tlicy do it Pill speedily cnre bilioasneee, bad taste,
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- mildly and gently. You feel the good
torpid livr, piles, constipation. Unres.
they do but you don't feel them do- equalled for men, women, children.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice ing It.
Smallest, mildest, eurestl 60 doa.ee, 26 ct.
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo- They're the cheapest pill you can
Fr at A. O. Ireland'.
nio Martinez, Francisco Escudero, NeBtor buy, because they're guaranteed to givo Sample
satisfaction, or your money U returned.
Rodriguez.
Max. Fboit, Aot. Chm.
You only pay for the good you got.
Attest:
Juan Gaboia, Comr.
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Vfanted at the office of th Niw Mixt-ak- ,
Clerk.
Plerce'i madlciaet or told on, through
Iaoio
laws f 180 ia Eagliik.
druggists.
By; AASAi
jrrk.

San - - Felipe

-
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ALBUQUERQUE.

n.

CITY OF

w$W&M First Class

Located,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Very Annoying.

"I am dreadfully worried," said one girl
to another.
"Why?"
"Charley Chuggina acts as if he had
taken our last summer's engagement to
heart."
ItlieumatlMni Can Be (lured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physiy
more men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incurable. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

HOTEL

FE. iPALACE

OIF

ATTRACTIONS

Bookkeepers and others of sedentary USED EVERYWHERE, AND
habits cure constipation with Simmons
EVER USED.
The Moitf Popular
Liver Regulator.
OUuea

Mr.
dealer
caped
monia

doses. He says the effect was wonderful course."
and in a short time he was breathing
"They say Green has been wandering in
quite easily. He kept on taking the medi- his mind lately." "Well, he's safe
enough;
cine and the next day was able to some
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaise regards his he can't get far.
cure as simply wonderful. For sal by
Takel Take! Take Simmons Liver Regudruggists.
lator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.
A Severe Beproof.
Professor, to pupil How is it that you
can not write even a single sentense
Awfully Funny.
Trotter Great Caasar, man, but this is
Judging from this comgrammatically.'
that
fine
would
one
a
of
imagine
cigar!
yours,
position
of the box
BarlowIndeed it is-r- on
you were studying your mother-in-lamy. wife got m tor Ohrtetnja.
tongue and sot your mother tongue..

(OCULWT)

JACOB SON BDLLDINQ,

TUB

Beginning Early.

Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the super
ior Bervice and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
Hobs and Hons
daily at 9 a. ra. and reaching St. Louis at
They were. "These folks think they're 3:05
and Chicago at 8:45 the next after
first-clas- s
purty smart," said the burglar to himself, noon. Equipment
and all
the
concealment
from
under
en route served in famous Burlingits
meals
fishing
edge of the parlor carpet, back of the ton dining cars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or ad
piano, a
pooketbook and slip- dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
ping it into an opening in his coat.
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
"And they are!" he ajacuiated in deep
disgust as he opened it a few hours later
East-Bonn- d
Wight Train
and found it to be stuffed with tracts on The Popular
the
Is
flyer leaving Denver
Burlington
the sin of stealing,
8:30
at
p. m., arriving in Chicago at
daily
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
People who have tried it, say that there second morning making close connection
is no better medicine for dyspepsia than with all fast trains for east and south.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It may not give one For full information call on any railroad
the stomach of an ostrich, but it so ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
strengthens the alimentary organs that Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
digestion of ordinary food becomes easy Colo.
ana natural.

most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily He is not a stranger
to our readers, as bis advertisement appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases il dis
tributed free by our enterprising druitmst.
A. 0. Ireland.
Trial bottles of Dr. Miles
Nervine are given away, ales Book ol
An Eiamnle.
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
Kind Old Gentleman (assisting boy to
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
get barrow up the Butter) I don't see
memory, dirtiness, sleeplessness, neuhow you manage to get that barrow up
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
the gutter alone.
No IMfferenre.
Bright Youth I don't. Dare's always
Don't you know bet- some jay
Good Samaritan
around as takes it up
ter than to drive that poor horse up hill for me.
so fast f
Chills and fever of three years standing
O'Connor Up hill, is it J Ohl begorra,
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
the nag's blind and he can't see it!
Watkins, Watkins house, Uptonville, Ey.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,

rriniclad, Santa Fe

Rttchlne til the principal towni and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah and Now Mexico.
1 think ever since I was born I had catarrh.
I woo Id not go hack to what 1 was before I went
to Dr. Hrnne for any sum of money yon coald
ueme. I hpliova if 1 had not trono to him when I
did I wonld have died; 1 don't believe 1 won Id be

alive now.

catarrh"

am now entirely cured of my

Dr. Charles Home (rites late London Hospital
treatment. Hie offices are in the Peoples Bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-Patients at a distance are trmitod aa successfully as those who visit the office. A carsfally
pttpnti symytesm Ueak is seat t all irpasuti.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AU through triiai equipped with Pallmaa Pale
sad Touriil Sleepiat Cui.
For eleitntly lUaitratad deicrtptlre books
It coit, tddraii

I

T. JtFFERY.

I

S

HOMES.

11

M

HWPt

rrafltaiOu'lair, Trifle stupr. Cat Put 4 tsi.it
DSN VCR, COLORADO.
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STOCKMEN MfiET.

iviaa

feiar&l" Vicfnria apcnrprl A finflntit.V
for decorating the orphan's school

TAOS GOLD

FIELDS.

ChristuiBB.
Development Work In Pi'ojp'e.
The N'cw Mexico Association in Annual on
Call ut Misb Mugler's and purchnso one
the Arroyo Hondo and in
Session Kevisiim of Existing
of those elegant hats or bonnets for a
lirown's Canon.
Stock Laws.
Xmns

Highest of all

It

I

:"

Eacrsu.ento

points.

Pullman Pa'ace S'eeping Tars

There continues a great demand for
lwelting houses in Santa Fe.
Special sale of fancy ribbons for the
Thfi Gnnd Canon of the Co'oradc lolidays at Miss Mugler's.
Heretofore Irmrcescible to tmirintn, ran eaulh
The Santa Fe fire department has ish r arbed bv taUng thin line, via lead
sued
tickets for a ball at Gray's hall on
Bp rings, and a "tatre ride thence of but twetm
three miles, ihlx ranou is the graudetit am
Jhristmas eve.
uoat wonderful of nature's work.
Another car load of wheeled scrapers
Stop Off at Flagstaff
lame to hand this morning for the Santa
And hunt bear, deer and wild turley In thi
p amir cent pine forests of the Han 1 ranclsci
fe Water & Improvement company.
unulus; or visit the ancient ruius of the
Seven inches of ice on the ponds now
Cliff
nd
Dwellers.
rave
ind the ice harvest will begin in a few
"
T. B. GiBx, uenersl Supt.
w a 11 bbbi.l, Geu. Pass. A it
lays, creating demand for a large number
BLVCX.
. 8. Va
if teams and men at good wages.
N.
M.
Uen, A(t Albuquerque,
There was no meeting of the city council last night.
Nobody bnt the members
of the city council can tell why, and they
only smile' when questioned about it.
W. A. Givens, the energetio Singer man
to see how
'rom Las Vegas, is here y
the New Mexican'! new steam sewing
machine starts off.
Wm. Soehnchen met with his proverbial bad luck last night, having met with
a fall at his planing mill last evening that
rasusbio 187$.
resulted in the fracture of his left arm
above the elbow. It was promptly set
and the patient is getting on very favorably.
comes the shortest day in
the year and it will bs welcomed by most
people. It is on this day that the sun is
nearest the earth, but instead of shining
Stock of HoraPN and Car- perpendicularly upon oar globe it sends
ring In t own,
ts rays obliquely, and thus causes the atttak rrmssptlw Parntakcd. Don't fall a. mosphere to be cold.
SJaMTMIIQIIB IMUIAW VILLAOEl thraw
Mr. Nagle has been out in the mounM- - a Shu roaad "'p. ps)ll
tla tains after a stock of Christmas trees of
,
aatanlaf tnvaiara aar tba eoaatrw
ate and he has discovered some splendid
llauaa jspeotmens of mistle-t- o growing on oedsr
Niaafat atrlaars faraiaaaal asm
Koehanirels made bv siccplnu car passenger
between San. rsuclsco and Kansas i Sty, o
-- an iiinirn anil
Iia Ancrn'ns and I hirasro.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

UTEHY AID FEE!

STABLES.

.''

Miss Florence Hughes left last night to
pass the holidays at her former home,
Bloomington, Indiana. .
Col.E, W. Eaton, secretary of the school
of mines at Socorro, come up from the
south Inst night. He is here on business.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the efficient
and rustling live stock agent of the Santa
Fe railroad, went up the road last night
en route to Kansas City.
Hon, Ambrosio Pino, who has been attending the stockmen's meeting at Albuquerque, returned last night to his home
at Galisteo.
C. W. Townsend, the genial representative of Taylor it Williams, wholesale
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
whiskies, Louisville, Ey., is at the Palace.
He is here on a business mission.
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Murcos Schultz, Santa Cruz; W. A.
Lemon
Of great strength,
Givens, Las Vegas; P. J. Anderson and
Orange
Almond
two brothers, Dnrango; Geo. M. Shelley,
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate,
Alamosa; E. W. Eaton, Sooorro, are at the
Flavor as delloately
Exchange.
and dellctously as the f reah fruit.
Dr. W. B. Pigg, of Richmond, Ey., who
has been roughing it in southern Colorado,
is in the city en route to Albuquerque
where he expects to locate. He thinks
New Mexico is the coming country.
Mr. Julius M. HowellB, the accomplished engineer in charge of the Santa Fe
acwater improvements, leaves
: AND:
companied by his wife and baby for a
two weeks visit among friends on the
Pacifio coast. Bon voyage.
At the Palace: T. W. Jones, Appleton,
Eas.; Mrs. J. B. Garvey, Erlanger, Ey.;
Mrs. W.H. Filler, Sparta; Miss S. B. Hum-lonUpper San Franelsco St.,
German town; E. A. Boggs and wife,
St. Paul, Minn.; Geo. H. Hull, jr., wife A
and sons, Boston, Mass.: T. Crisp Sander
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horsei
son, Cerrillos; C. W. Townsend, Looi
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Cart
Wm.
El
Paso.
of horses tt reasonable rates.
Shtfton,
vill, Ey.;

D? PRICfs

Flavoring

Extracts

PATTERSON & CO.

D

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

Mfnp(

14

Decorated Ware.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Miss Mugler has finally recovered from
her late severe illness and is again able to
assume charge of her millinery nnd fancy
goods establishment.
Word comes up from Cerrillos that
David L. Miller, formerly in the grocery
business here, has laid off a Bne addition
to Cerrillos and is selling town lots like
hot cakes.
John L. Zimmerman, formerly of
Las Vegas, who has been in the drng
business at Roswell for a year or two,
writes that he is closing out his store
there and would like to locate in Santa
Fe. Mr. Zimmerman is a very olevor
man, but Santa Fe has a full supply of
druggists and drug stores at the present
time.
The Creamer drug stock, purchased
yesterday by Fred Armijo, will be
opened on Saturday next with Joseph
Conklin in charge of the prescription deMr. Conklin is a graduate of
partment.
the St. Louis Pharmaceutical college and
is in every sense a reliable and competent young man.
The Water & Improvement company
has adopted Monday as its weekly pay
day. Yesterday it paid out over $900 for
labor alone and its payments for the next
seven or eight months will avernge for
labor about $1,000 a week. This is,
however, only a Binall part of their expense, as it costs the company now about
$2,500 a week to carry on its improvements here.

Uitls for I.ri islntivc friniiiis.
Territory of Now Mexico. Oilice of the
in

Xoi.Tm

I),

181)2.

D.

FILIGREE JEWBLiiY,
OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

The regular annual meeting of ti
ihareholders of tho First National bin.
if Santa Fe for the election of (lirectu
vill be held ut the bunking house c
:
Tuesday, Junuary m; 1' :. t :!::'.;) i 'no.
R. J. Palen, Cashier.
p.m.
P4HCriOrr4IOOIi--

GIFTS

.A.T

t.'OHt.

O. W. WIENTCE,
Rich
Poor. Something to

At cost, a superior ituek oi uiriiitui'i
queensware audglius .vure. picture f rutin
house mouldings, etc. Mirny latest nove.
ties, away down, for ensh, to clone oui.
Big bargains cull at once. No trouble to
A. T. Guiao.
exhibit our goods.

or
For Kvorybody Old, Yonnp,
suit nil. If you see my new stock you will believe

aud buy.

Catrcn Block

Holidays.

Now that the holidays, nro here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call tho attention of the public to the fact that thoj
have the largest assortment of unique una
tasteful designs in genuine gold nod silvei
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
oity and just such articles as will mnk(
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Nli'kncSH Anions Children,
Cull and see them before
Especially infants, is prevalent at all guaranteed. elsewhere.
hut in lnruelv avoided bv giving purchasing
proper nourishment and wholesome food.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoThe most successlul and rename is tne rado
saluon.
Gail Bordon "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk. Your grocer and druggist sell it,
Fine McBrayer whis.cy 1 1 -- ulornro

BID-A-IIS-

$1.50 per

H. B.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
llarnesri, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Amman!-tion- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

Nnturnl Cuban flavor in "Brown Palace
Perfectos,"
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

FRANZ,

Opposite Cold's Museum.

v....'..ci'.

AI

Doll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

Bids
1
duplicate, nccompiuiied by n cird in the
sum of $500, for printing bills, and the
laws and journals, in book form, of the
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico,
will be received nt this office till 11
o'clock. December 23, 181)2, at which time
they will be opened in the presenco of
bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the oflico
S. Alexander,
of this papor.
Secretary of New Mcxios.
secretary, Santa Fe, Dec.

Queensware

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

.ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ca.twright,

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

DE AIXR 1ft

ZKsHlsr

IB.

FJRNITURE& QUEENSWARE

GROCERIES

Daaler la Imported and Domastla

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. "Wo also buy andsell Second Band
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
aathlMaaf

& Nnii'ini it's Tens
ami CoflVes

Asent for ( hasp

Flaws.

Dw

Drop (JiiM'.ed Grorts ant'
Iniperia
Wprctalil H, PiiK-n- t
ai.d l'ridj f the V ..lr Flours

AL! COAL!

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

JULIUS

Save Money

CLOTHING El GEN1
H. GERDES

CIlllFffllF
Al

m

imclta

IISI

CAPS GLOV i

S,

COMPLETE

t'l.OTIIIM.

LiU

Oi

BOYS

MA UT. TO OK

PlCKFKl'T

ll It A

Sioti ft. I,

St

I

X

riT Oil'AnA.VTICS.O.

Exchange Hotel

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

CLOTMSL

FURNISHER.

Olatalaf aad knlrta Mada to Ordar.

iti

tIA'I

Buying

by

VALLEY

LUIS

SAN

FURNISHES.

;

Southeast Cor. Pluza.
- '
N. M.

SANTA FE,
Centrall

Located.

Entire!) Befitted,

TERMS REASONABLE.
T.

Special Rates by the Week,

WELTMER,

B OX, STATIONERY

pi;k.vn

HOUND AltoUT TOWN.

"WE! LIEA--

Gov't Report

GOODS:- -

JlB TAI tEI'O.E5

sud southern California

S.

gift.

a

Mil

Latest U.

Leavening Power.

on

In reference to the Santa Fe grant Mr.
Mr. W. W. Follett, who has been makXotic i. hereby iveii that nrilern mvm
Agreeable to call by J. E. Saint, presi
dent of the territorial cattle sanitary com. John H. Enaebel called on the New Mex- ing placer mining surveys on the Arroyo
or employees upon the Nkw Mexican
uulew
honored
Printing Co., will Dot be
stock grower ican and stated that he has been consul- dondo, Taos county, had a pleasant chat
man-- - mission, the representative
oreviouely endorsed by the bminesa
with the New Mexicax last night. He
of New Mexico assembled at Albnquer- - ted as counsel, both by Mr. Victory,
for the city, and by the county says: "Placer mining is opening ap and
aim presiaea ana
air.
yesterday,
gse
otlre
.
T
Tt
o. .uv Aaor
l.
nna
worn. officials, and has arranged with the United there is work on the Hondo for the giant.
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:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southeast Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fot terms apply to BRO. RATUUPH, PrtS.
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